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ABSTRACT
The established method of clearing a misted car
windshield or of maintaining a clear view under misting
conditions is through the application of an air supply via
jet outlets in the instrument panel. The ability of such
arrangements to perform adequately is a function of the
prevailing environmental conditions, the vehicle speed,
the condition of the demist air source and the geometry
and arrangement of the jet outlets.
This paper presents experimental data obtained in a
purpose built environmental chamber designed to
accommodate simple rectangular jets impinging on a
misted glass surface. The facility consists of three
conditioned air sources applied to a test chamber
designed to represent the external, internal and demist
air flows. Mist conditions on the glass surface are
determined using a novel technique employing a CCD
camera acquiring grey scale images which are digitally
analysed to generate mist detection, grading and clearing
contour data. The test facility and mist analysis
techniques are described.
Transient jet performance is investigated in a parametric
study that addresses the effects of jet aspect ratio, offset,
impingement angle and mean volume flow rate on
clearing performance. Results are presented in terms of
parameters derived from the images recorded during the
clearing process. These parameters include rate of
clearing terms, breakthrough time and location of
clearing centre relative to geometric impingement point.
Steady state performance is presented for a number of
representative geometries by examining the size of the
clear area for a range of interior humidity levels.
INTRODUCTION
Motor vehicles are sold and used throughout the World
and are subject to a wide range of ambient conditions. In
both warm and cool climates, specific conditions can
cause water condensation on the interior surfaces of the
passenger compartment glass; systems are therefore
required to evaporate and remove this hindrance to the
driver and passengers’ view.
For many years, air sources heated by engine coolant
have been used to maintain a clear view and they have
generally proved successful, while being relatively cheap
to implement. However, public expectations have risen
and these systems are often considered to give
inadequate results, both with respect to the rate of
clearing and to the coverage across the glass surface.
Alternative methods incorporating heating elements
within the glass are very effective but are expensive and
can have a high electrical power requirement [1][2]. As a
consequence, the need for improvements to the design
and operation of air based demisting systems remains.
This paper presents work from an ongoing study into
automotive glass demisting, which has covered all
aspects from point of mist initiation on the glass surface
to the effects of surface contamination on demister
performance. Work reported here highlights the effects of
jet geometry on actual demist rates and position of
demist areas on the glass surface, using greyscale
imaging techniques and controlled environmental
conditions.
EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY
Experimental research addressing demisting air flows
have used actual car interiors [3][4][5] or models for use
with flow visualization [6]. Related research with
impinging fluid flows or wall jets have been conducted on
wind tunnel walls [7] or with custom built calorimetered
heat transfer surfaces [8]. Surface temperatures have
been calculated locally using thermochromic paint [9] or
infra-red thermography [10], or area averaged using
highly accurate heat balancing of heat exchanging fluids
[11]. In this work, the demist process is studied by direcly
recording the distortion caused by the presence of
surface condensation on a glass surface as heat is
exchanged from air on one side of the glass to air on the
other, as in the real case.
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2Earlier work reported by the authors [12] was conducted
in a 1-D flow facility, where all the air on the interior side
of the glass was exchanged during demisting. This
simple facility provided useful corroborative data for
derivation of a 1-D model to predict conditions under
which misting initiates and analyse the sensitivity of the
transient demisting case to changes in environmental
conditions, such as demist air temperature.
To examine the effects of demist jet geometry required a
more sophisticated test section, where 3-D flow fields
could be produced, controlled and analysed. Figure 1
presents a horizontal section through the new facility. The
test section is supplied by 3 closed-loop air circuits. Each
passes through a separate air conditioning unit and fan to
control the temperature, humidity and flow velocity.
Exterior air passes through a contracting elbow upstream
of the glass and along a narrow duct between the glass
and a light box (3), from (1) to (2) in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Horizontal section through the 3-D test
section
Interior air enters from the top and bottom of the test
section, before turning through 90° across the glass
surface (4) and exits through the right hand wall. Flow
conditioning at both inlets ensures fluid spread
throughout the volume and provide slow-moving
conditioning flow across the glass. This circuit is largely
designed to condition the glass surface to a misted state.
Demist air circulates outside the test section through a
bypass pipe, with only a small bleed taken downstream of
the fan to feed the test section demist jet (from 6 to 5).
Approximately 10% of the flow in this circuit passes
through the test section. A 50mm wide slot just
downstream of the test glass draws air back into the
demist circuit (through 7). This arrangement provides
steady temperature control with only a small amount of
overall heat lost to the glass and interior surroundings.
The test glass sample is 7mm thick, constructed from
laminated flat windshield glass. Housed in a recessed
frame, the glass can be easily removed for cleaning and
attaching thermocouples. The conditions either side of
the glass are monitored using combined temperature and
humidity probes in each plenum and thermocouples
attached to the corners of each glass surface.
Commissioning work provided charts of fan speed vs.
mean flow velocity. All data, image acquisition and fan
speeds are controlled and processed with a PC.
To view the glass, a CCD monochrome camera is housed
in a light-sealed box mounted on the door of the test
section (8 in Figure 1). Directed through a sample of
electrically heated glass, to prevent misting, the camera
is focused on a high-contrast chequered background on
the surface of the insulated light box. Altering the back
focus, positioning and sample size of the camera, the
image is set-up to sample only the glass area and no
frame or test section wall.
The light box provides uniform back lighting of the glass
and has a double-skin surface with a 20mm air gap to
ensure minimal heating of the cold exterior air from the
lamps and reduce the chance of condensation on the
light-side surface of the diffusing acrylic. A chequered
pattern of black vinyl squares has been applied to the
light box to provide a high-contrast background for
measuring the intensity and position of misting [12].
Flow measurements using a five-hole pressure probe
and hot-wire anemometer were used to assess the flow
quality in the exterior circuit duct and at the outlet of the
demist jet. The exterior flow remains attached along the
full length of the test glass and provides suitable heat
exchanging flow to cause uniform heat loss across the
glass surface. Flow field traverses downstream of the
demist jet indicate typical free jet velocity distribution, as
shown for 40:1 aspect ratio jet in Figure 2. Altering the jet
width has no effect on the normalised distribution of
velocity. Therefore, comparing different width jets in the
performance tests is justified as the flow fields are
comparable. Turbulence intensity measurements at the
centre of the jet outlet, one jet width downstream, vary
between 1.2 and 3.2%, increasing as the overall volume
flow rate increases (i.e. with increased jet width and
increased velocity).
Figure 2. Flow velocity in a horizontal plane
downstream of the jet outlet
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3Thermal measurements in the test section indicate that
after a settling period to attain steady temperature, the
exterior flow has a typical fluctuation of +/- 0.25K due to
thermostatic control. This is considered very satisfactory
and the surface condensation produced can be
considered to provide steady optical distortion.
MIST IMAGING
Earlier work using greyscale image processing in the 1-D
facility studied the distortion in a profile along a horizontal
line of pixels from an image of a chequered background
lit from above [12]. Examination of mist intensity in
vertical planes was not possible due to uneven
background lighting. In the 3-D facility, the light box
provides uniform lighting across the whole glass surface
and thus distortion of single black squares enables an
analysis of the 2-D mist distribution.
The imaging technique assesses mist distribution by
analysis of up-to-date images taken during testing, which
are compared to an image of the glass when completely
clear (100% demisted) and an image when completely
misted, usually taken at the start of a test. Previous
labour intensive techniques of marking demist contours
on the glass surface during cold-room or wax-melt
tests[3] are therefore replaced with a much more
repeatable method.
The greyscale pixel value, where 0 is black and 255 white
for an 8-bit image, at the centre of each black square in
the chequered image is extracted from the current, clear
and misted images. A non- dimensionalised parameter
(Ψ) can then be calculated at each point using the three
values, where a value of 1 indicates the glass to be
completely clear at that point and a value of 0 indicates
misting of the same intensity as at the start of the test.
Multiplying the parameter by 255 and cubic-spline fitting
the points allows construction of a processed image that
indicates the exact positioning of demisting. From
experience, the image area with a non-dimensionalised
parameter value of greater than 0.9 represents the
demisted area. By thresholding the processed image at a
pixel value of 230, the resulting binary image defines the
area demisted and that still misted. During transient
testing, where the glass starts completely misted and
eventually demists, the area enclosed within a non-
dimensional contour value of 0.1 (greyscale value of 26)
indicates the area over which demisting can be
considered to have been initiated. This is useful in
assessing the rate of spreading of the jet across the
surface. The post- processing can yield plots of glass
area demisted against time for a full range of jet
configurations. Commercial processing algorithms can
be subsequently applied to the images to measure
surface area, bounding coordinates of the demisted area,
centre of the demisted area etc. Currently images are
taken during tests, stored and post-processed. Images
from equivalent repeat tests can be averaged and used in
the analysis to improve confidence in the acquired data.
JET PERFORMANCE
When the jet is used to demist a completely misted
sample of glass, the test is considered transient and
representative of start-up on a cold, damp morning. If the
demist jet is switched on and left to attain thermal
equilibrium with the surroundings and for example the
interior humidity is increased and the demisted area of
glass reduces, this is considered a steady state case.
This is more representative of a warm dry cabin, where
rain-soaked passengers are in the car and the windows
are steamed up. Initially these cases may seem very
similar. But the transient case is much more indicative of
the ability of the demist jet to increase the surface
temperature of the glass, whereas the steady state case
represents the nature of the jet entrainment and
dispersion of surrounding water vapour.
To investigate the effects of jet geometry on performance,
the transient case was analysed first and all
combinations of geometric variables were used with
factorial analysis of the effects on performance. Results
would then indicate representative geometries that
produced different characteristics, which could then be
analysed using similar performance parameters in the
steady state case.
Four geometric variables were used in the assessment of
performance:
• a, jet width, the jet outlet dimension in a plane
perpendicular to the glass surface and parallel with
the jet axis
• d, offset, the perpendicular distance from the glass
surface to the centre of the jet outlet
• α, impingement angle, the included angle between
the glass surface and jet axis
• Q, mean volume flow rate, the area averaged bulk
flow rate from the jet outlet.
There is only a small amount of literature covering both
aspects of impinging jet flows and visualization of
condensation / evaporation. However, research
undertaken purely on wall jets and impinging flows is
widely reported, with surface temperature measurements
via thermochromic paint or embedded thermocouples.
The results from the expanse of work can be reduced into
describing characteristic regions in the near-wall flow
field induced by impinging jet flows onto planar surfaces.
mistedclear
mistedcurrent
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4Figure 3. Characteristic flow regions
Firstly, flow visualization tests on simple model defrosters
have shown that a recirculation bubble (R) can occur in
the triangle formed between the glass, jet and top of the
dashboard, which can increase in size as the offset is
increased [6].
From work using sublimation mass transfer from
napthalene blocks, the point of maximum mass transfer
(M) can be shown to be upstream of the geometric
impingement point (GI), when a block is exposed to an
obliquely impinging airstream [13][14]. Indeed, for zero
impingement angle (offset wall jets), the flow attachment
point to the wall, described by the Coanda effect, yields
the highest heat transfer rates [15]. Upstream of the
attachment point a recirculation region is induced.
As heat and mass transfer are analogous, from this
evidence it would be expected that the breakthrough
point during demisting is upstream of the geometric
impingement point. The recirculation region may also
affect the demist performance, although whether it
enhances or hinders demisting depends on the air
entrained into the bubble, either warmer drier demist flow
or surrounding cooler damper cabin air.
Along the axis of a 3-D tangential wall jet, 3 distinct
regions can be defined [16]. Immediately downstream of
the outlet is the potential core region (PC), where the
maximum velocity at the jet centre remains constant for
up to 4 jet widths downstream. Only the very outer parts
of the jet are affected by turbulent shear. Further
downstream, the flow can be described by a
characteristic decay region (CD), where turbulent shear
has penetrated the rectangular jet in the narrow axis and
not in the longer wall parallel axis. The geometry of the
outlet becomes important here and defines the length of
this region. When all the flow has been disturbed by the
shear layer surrounding the jet, the flow enters the radial
decay region (RD). This produces a similar velocity
profile to the wall jet produced by the radial spread of fluid
from normal impingement of jets on surfaces [17][18].
Distortions occur in the flow regions depending on the
geometry. The distinct CD region of a wall jet may
disappear completely, particularly at small offset values,
where impingement may occur in the PC region and after
transition (T), the RD region may form immediately
downstream. For larger offset values, the RD region may
not occur at all as flow separates from the top of the
glass, disperses into the passenger compartment and
demisting will be dominated in the M and T regions.
TRANSIENT PERFORMANCE
To assess transient performance four performance
parameters were devised:
• t10%, the time taken to clear 10% of the glass area
• tb, the time taken to breakthrough
• xcb, the streamwise coordinate of the breakthrough
point
• Ab0.1, the area of glass around the breakthrough
point where demisting can be considered to have
been initiated
The first performance parameter has been calculated
when the area within the 0.9 contour from the processed
image equals 10% of the overall glass area. Singularly, it
best represents the transient performance of a demist jet.
The position of breakthrough has been referenced to the
GI position calculated from the jet geometry. This
parameter indicates the usefulness of a jet geometry in
clearing particular areas on the windshield, as
regulations determine areas at which demisters must
clear within specific times. Breakthrough in this case is
defined as the point at which the area enclosed in the 0.9
contour of the processed images equals 1% of the glass
area. Ab0.1 describes the ability of the jet to distribute
warm air flow across the glass surface. Some geometries
may produce fast breakthrough times, but give up all their
energy at impingement and not cause demisting further
away. Therefore, Ab0.1 indicates the wider clearing
performance of a particular jet geometry.
Table 1 shows the geometric levels tested. Constraints
were applied to produce impingement on the glass
surface and reduce test time. A test matrix of 2 and 3
levels was derived and as a result only the linear effects
were studied, as quadratic effects may have been
extrapolations under certain combinations. The mixed
level matrix produced 49 tests, with three levels of offset
and volume flow rate for the centre two levels of
impingement angle and jet width respectively.
Table 1. Independent factor levels
a (mm) Q (l/s) α (°) d (mm)
5 4 10 40
8 120
10 4 20 40
8 120
16 200
20 8 40 120
16 200
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5Analysis of each jet performance parameter yields 10
linear effects and interactions. Significant effects were
taken as those with probability values (p-values) of less
than 0.1 and very significant effects with values less than
0.05. To emphasise the significant effects further, the 5
worst effects were pooled into the error estimate.
All 49 test configurations were repeated 8 times and
glass was cleaned after every 4 tests. Surface
contamination in earlier work proved disruptive in
measuring transient performance and clean glass was
required throughout [12]. Each test was conducted at the
same environmental condition. Table 2 shows the
ambient temperatures and velocities used to produce
surface condensation. During demisting the interior air
supply was turned off. Time histories of images and
conditions were collected throughout demisting. Images
from the 8 repeats were averaged at the same time
interval from start of demisting to produce confident
measures of the performance parameters.
Table 3 shows the top three linear effects in order of
significance for the four performance parameters. The
sign indicates the direction of the effect and all are highly
significant apart from the 3rd effect for the first and third
parameters which were significant effects.
For the jet width range covered, there was no significant
effect on the four performance parameters. Jets of
different widths, with the same outlet volume flow rates,
performed very similarly.
The flow rate has the strongest effect on t10% and tb;
increasing the flow rate reduces both parameters.
However for the other two performance parameters the
geometry of the jet axis with respect to the glass surface
is the most significant effect. For all the geometries tested
xcb was negative, indicating maximum mass transfer
upstream of the geometric impingement point, as M and
GI show in Figure 3. Increasing the impingement angle
and reducing the offset separately, moves the position of
breakthrough towards the geometric impingement point.
The effect of the impingement angle is stronger and
combined increase in impingement and offset moves the
breakthrough position in the streamwise direction.
However, this combined increase in offset and
impingement reduces the area over which demisting
initiates at breakthrough, as illustrated by the effects on
Ab0.1.
Increasing flow rate in demister outlets may have a strong
effect on demister performance, however this also
increases electrical loading on the overall vehicle system,
if air supply to other vents is kept constant. As the 2nd
and 3rd effects on t10% and tb illustrate, if flow rate cannot
be increased, but better demist performance is required,
increasing impingement angle and reducing offset may
improve clearing times. However, the position of
breakthrough may be closer to the instrument panel.
Therefore, combined adjustment of the jet geometry
would be required to balance the benefits from improving
times and increasing the height above the instrument
panel at which demisting occurs.
From observation, shallow impinging large offset jets
produced horseshoe shaped demisting patterns, far
upstream of the GI position. This indicates a 3-D vortex
field in the recirculating region of the demister flow. Other
geometries, where clearing occurred much nearer the GI
position, indicated that the PC or CD regions of the jet
flow were more responsible for demisting, producing
more elliptic demist shapes.
STEADY STATE PERFORMANCE
From the test matrix used in the transient performance
experiments, three jet geometries have been selected
that are considered to produce separate characteristics.
The performance of these jets under steady state thermal
conditions through a range of interior humidity levels
have been considered using a single performance
parameter:
• A0.9, the percentage area of the glass that is clear.
The jet configurations tested are described in , each with
a jet aspect ratio of 20:1 and an outlet flow rate of 8 l/s
(17 cfm). A simple plot of the performance parameter
against interior humidity level is used to assess the
steady state performance of the three jets. The table also
shows the mean conditions throughout the experiments
on the three jets.
Table 2. Ambient test conditions
Te
(°C)
TI
(°C)
φI
(%rh)
Td
(°C)
φd
(%rh)
Ue
(m/s)
UI
(m/s)
mean 8.3 20.4 73.7 26.3 40.4 6.7 0.4
Table 3. Top 3 geometric effects on each parameter
1st 2nd 3rd
t10% (-) Q (-) α (+) d
tb (-) Q (-) α (+) d
xcb (+) α (-) d (+) α=X d
Ab0.1 (-) d X α (+) d (+) Q
Table 4. Selected demist jet geometries
name
D
(mm)
α
(°) character
A 120 40 fast breakthrough time, suited to
exterior defrost (wiper free-up)
B 200 20 vortex driven demist (horseshoepattern)
C 40 10 demist shape elongated in
streamwise direction
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6The demist jet, exterior and interior air supplies were run
at steady thermal conditions for 1 hour prior to the start of
the test and conditions were selected so that no
condensation occurred prior to testing. During testing the
interior humidity was slowly incremented and due to the
control of the humidifier on the interior air circuit the
humidity fluctuated very slowly. Images were taken
during the peaks in humidity and 8 consecutive images
were stored, averaged and processed to measure A0.9 at
that particular mean humidity level and jet configuration.
The same non- dimensionalised image processing
technique was used with a clear image taken prior to
testing and a completely misted image taken at the end
of the tests at maximum humidity level.
Figure 4 shows a plot of A0.9 against absolute interior
humidity for the three jets. At 9 g/kg interior humidity, the
glass has just started to mist with jet A, it is
approximately 75% clear with jet C and is only 60% clear
with jet B. Indeed jet B produces the least robust flow to
interior humidity and the glass is completely misted by
11.5 g/kg humidity. Jet C is the most robust jet geometry
above 11 g/kg interior humidity and maintains a demisted
area that is 15% of the overall glass area up to 13.5 g/kg
interior humidity, which corresponds to ~88%rh at 20°C.
Figure 4. Graph of A0.9 against interior absolute
humidity
Up to 11 g/kg humidity, jet A is the most robust geometry.
However the steep gradient of the linear fit at less than
11.5 g/kg indicates the sensitivity of this configuration to
interior humidity. Above 11.5 g/kg, a separate much less
inclined fit suits the data. This bi- linear fit suggests a
transition in the generated flow field. With reference to
Figure 3, the initial linear fit may indicate the progression
of the demisted / misted transition line through a RD
(radial-type decay) flow region. The second shallow
gradient fit suggests that the demisted area is now within
a CD / T / M region. Entrainment of surrounding damp
fluid in this region would appear to be much less than in
the RD region.
Jet B created horseshoe shaped clearing patterns during
the transient experiments. Throughout the steady state
tests, jet B maintained elliptical demisted areas and no
horseshoe shapes were observed. The fundamental
difference between the two experimental methods was
the interior flow was switched off in the transient tests, but
was set at constant flow rate in the steady state tests.
The horseshoe clearing pattern was generated by a 3- D
vortex field in the recirculation region of the flow. Since
the interior air flow was turned off in the transient jet
tests, the humidity in the test section was non- uniform.
Transport of lower humidity air onto the glass surface by
the vortices demisted the glass. Therefore, the
horseshoe shape was generated by humidity
stratification and not rise in surface temperature. In these
steady state tests, humid air was continuously supplied to
the test section. The demisted area was elliptic,
maintained by heat transfer and rise in surface
temperature above the dew point.
Jets A and C produced demist patterns that were very
similar in shape, both to one another and compared to
the transient tests. This suggests the flow is much less 3-
D and vortex driven, when compared to jet B. The pattern
was independent of humidity stratification. The only
differences observed were outside the 0.9 contour. In the
transient tests, a 0.1 contour was processed to calculate
the area over which demisting had been initiated. In this
set of tests, the difference between the clear area and the
misted area was much more definite as the surrounding
humidity was continuously supplied. Figure 5 illustrates
the difference in patterns generated.
Figure 5. Sketch of the different mist pattern
Table 5. Mean conditions during testing
jet Te(°C)
TI
(°C)
Td
(°C)
φd
(%rh)
Ue
(m/s)
A 8.6 20.8 30.8 33.0 6.7
B 8.6 20.4 30.7 32.6 6.7
C 8.4 20.2 30.9 30.9 6.7
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7The right hand sketch in Figure 5 shows the glass during
a transient demisting case. The difference between the
0.1 and 0.9 mist contours is much greater, as drier air
passes across the glass and initiates clearing over a
large area. On the left, humidity is continuously supplied
to the surrounding fluid and the contours almost overlay
one another. Demisting in this case is much more
dependent on the surface temperature generated by the
jet heat transfer and downstream warmer flow is
infiltrated by surrounding moisture and does not
contribute to demisting.
CONCLUSIONS
A 3-D flow facility has been developed to analyse the
effects of demist jet geometry on overall demist
performance. Quantitative performance parameters have
been created through the use of digital imaging
techniques and controlled environmental conditions.
Demister outlet volume flow rate has the strongest effect
on time to breakthrough surface condensation and
demist the glass over larger areas. However,
impingement angle and perpendicular distance of the jet
outlet from the base of the windshield also play a
significant role in the transient performance and position
of breakthrough on the windshield.
Reducing offset and impingement angle together
spreads the demister flow across a larger area of the
glass. Demisters with shallow impingement and large
offset are not robust, as they induce 3-D flow which is
much more sensitive to changing surrounding humidity.
Results indicate the need to analyse the flow, surface
temperature and local humidity levels to attain a full
investigation of the flow field phenomena responsible for
robust fast acting demist flows. Flow field measurements
of the local velocity, vorticity and turbulence
measurements will now be carried out to study demist
flow further and improve knowledge of jet performance.
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8NOMENCLATURE
A: percentage of glass area %
a: jet width mm
C: non-dimensional coefficient
d: offset mm
I: pixel greyscale value (0 to 255)
Q: volume flow rate l/s (dm3/s)
t: time taken s
T: temperature C
U: velocity m/s
W: abs humidity (humidity ratio) g/kg
x: streamwise coordinate mm
GREEK
Ψ: normalised pixel greyscale value
φ: relative humidity %
INDICES
10%: relating to 10% of the glass area
0.1: relating to the 0.1 contour value calculated in the
processed image
0.9: relating to the 0.9 contour value calculated in the
processed image
b: breakthrough (initial point of demisting)
c: centre
d: demist air supply
e: exterior air supply
i: interior air supply
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